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Attached is a draft of the ninth report on the Sino-
Ir\ Soviet economic offensive covering the peri od mid-l962 to 
~~ end-1963. This report, which has been prepared by the Economic 
~ Directorate on the basis of information received from member 
~ delegations, is presented in three parts: . 
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Part I: 

Part II: 

Part III: 

Summary and conclusions 

Main developments of the Sino-Soviet 
economic offensive during 1962 and 1963 

Statistical Annex 

e; 2. Part IV, giving a more detailed analysis by country of 
~ the Sino-Soviet economic offensive in the less-developed countries 
~:r''\)f the free world, will be subsequently circulated as an Addendum. 
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Pinth report covering,the periodmid-1962 to end-1Q63 

(Draft) 

PART'If SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

(a.), The new pattern of'8ino~Soviet f'oreign aid and tra9;,.e 

l"The trends that beoame apparent a year ago(l) have 
since been corif'irmeQ; they may be summarised as f'ollows: 

a sharp reduction of' the new co~nitments f'or 
e c'<;momic ,a~ d; 

, , 

a' steady' increase of' actual exuendi tures under 
existing programmes; -

a f'urther growth of' military assistance programmes~ 

,avapld expansion of' technical assistance, extended' 
to developing countries and' training facili ties in ' 
Sino-Soviet countries; , 

a s'lackening rate' of trade expansion with the 
developing countries~ 

2", Since the end of 1961, the, flow of' new Sino-Soviet 
economic a::i.d commitm€mts has been reduced to about W,350 million 
Per year ... mTh.is represents less than half' the amount extended 
during each of the three preceding years 1959/61, when an average 
of %900 million per year of new economic aid commitments had been 
announced by th~ Sino~S0viet countries. In total, since the 
beginnirigof the f'oreign aid policy introduced by the Soviets in 
1954 and up to the end of 1963, about Jl55 billion has thus been 
promised by the Communist countries(2). 

(1) 

(2 ) 

See Eighth Report (G-M(63)39) .. 

In this report, all data exclude Cuba, which can no longer 
be regarded as a less-d.eveloped country'of the free world:t 
and Yugoslavia, li:nless stated otherwise, and are, therefore, 
not globally cqmparable to total figures used in the 
previous' reports. 
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3. Concommitant with the reduction or new extensions, ~ 
imQle.![ent.~"t.ion of §ii£"'p:rograJ:'1;,,~ ~ni tiated earlier has required 
larger deliveries and annual dt'aWings on Sino-S.oviet credits have 
steadily increased to reach over %L~OO million during 1963. By the 
1st January, 1964, a total of' $1.7 billion economic aid had thus 
been drawn, while some ~3 .. 3 :t>i.llion was s~.~l}' O·:.ltstanCl.ingat. the 
disposal of"the developing countries. 

.. 

4. In addition, the Soviet ~~~£~_8Blp~~~~ programmes 
have continued unabated, making use of' all occurr1ng opportunities: 
the military build-Up of Indonesia at the time o~ the Dutch New Guinea 
question, the strengthening of the Iraqi l.\;r'inY under the Kassi:m...... . 

. r~gime, further arms deliveries to Egypt, mi Ii tary equipment fo.r 
Algeria, for India, even·during and after·the·Chinese aggression, 
and, more recently, for Somali. By the end of 1.963, roughly 
,:62 .. 5 billion had been drawn by the developing countries, 
representing some 85% of the military_ assistanc'e extended. 

5.. Technical assistance has rapidl.y.grown in importance in 
the overalrTo"'reign aid efforts of the Sin-o-Sovietcountries" By 
mid-l963~ some 16,000 bloc technicians (including 4,600 military 
advisers) were at work in the de-velopi11.g coimtries; i.e. more than 
twice the number of those reported at the end at'· 1960 (7,800, 
including 1,360 military advisers). 

6. Simultaneously, the number of nationalS from developing 
count!'ies rec.eiving some kind cf training in the Sino-Soviet 
countries has risen steadily from 1956, the year of the beginning 
of this kind of activity, to 1960, when it. reached 11,700, out of' 
which 4,600 were military personrtel~ By mid-1963, thG corresponding 
figures were 31$1300 students from 68 deve1o:ping countrios g 
including 13,000 military personnel. The' size of the military 
training schemes has thus grown more rapidly than that of' 
technical and ac.ademic training. By mid-1963, some 14,060 st~dents 
(including 2,000 military trainees) were current.l;Yl3tudying in the .. 
Sino-Soviet countries. "-

7. After a steep rise from a very low starting point during 
the se?ond half of !he 1950s, t:r;~2.e between-the }ess-Sleveloped .. _ 
~Intr2es ru1d the S}no-Soviet til~c has been grow1ng s~nce1960 at 
almost the same rate as the former's trade with the free world •. 
At the erid of 1962, the annual trade turnover (i·mportsplus exports) 
between the developing countries and the Sino-Soviet countries rose 
to $2.3 billion(l), representing an increal3C over. the t\"iO .years of 
about 15% over the 1960 figures. The share of' the Sino-Soviet 
countries in the total trade of' the developing countries has 
remained almost constant since 1960, at about 5%, while the 
industrialised free world (including Japan) absorbed roughly 70% 
of the foreign trade of the developing countries" .' 
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(b) !he b2!Fden. of f~ign aid on the econ.2.!!!te..:L-0!.. the 
Communist countries . 
~~" 

8~ Although the actual cost to the Sino-Soviet countries 
of their economic aid programmes has steadily risen, in 1963, 
drawings by the recipient countries on such aid represented 
hardly more than 0" 1% of the combined GNP of the Sino--Soviet'· 
countries.. Even in the case of Czechoslovakia, where economic 
aid is relatively larger, and where it has been mentioned among 
the official reasons for the failure to fulfil their economic 
plan in 1962/63, such aid does not amount to more than 0.2% of 
GNP. 

9. Economic aid provided by the Communist world compares 
poorly, both in absolute value and as related to GNP, with tlie 
aid efforts of the industrialised free world, which amounted in 
recent years (1960/62) to an annual .average .of ¢5.6 billion· 
governmental aSSistance, of which nearly half consisted of . . 
grants(l). If, in addition, the flow cfnet private capital 
favouring the economic development of the more backward countries 
is considered(2), the free world effort in recent years is' . 
currently twenty times greater in absolute vnlue than the . 
economic aid provided by the Sino-Soviet countries. 

10.. The general slackening of the rate of growth discernable· 
during the last two or three years in all the Sino-Soviet" . 
economiesahd the problem of reallocation of resources have, 
however, brought foreign aid policies to the limelight in the 
Sino-Soviet countries. Economic aiel has been increasingly. 
criticised wi thin the Communi st world and Communist China C8J.""l be 
expected- to continue to exploit the internal opposi tion ag?.inst 
the Soviet assistance policy favouring nations where ilconsistently 
progressive forces' are not in powerll(3)~ It is hard to see how, 
at the time, when the Soviet countries are compelled to take 
measures to'redress their own internal development plans, they 
could justify any substantial increase in aid extended to the 
developing cOUl1.tries. 

(c) Results so far obtained by the Slno-Soviet bloc 

11.. To the extent that Sino-Soviet economic aid aims at 
reducing Western influence in the developing areas traditionally 
linked to the iridustr'ialised countries of the free world, and to 
building~up a Soviet presence in these areas, there is.no doubt 
that sbmeresults have been obtained. The influence o~the USSR 

(1) 
(2) 

%5.4 billion of this total is provided by NATO countries. 
The net capital flow from prIvate sources averaged about 
;62.6 billion in 1.960/62,. and is by itself 6-! times larger 
than the total economic aid provided by all the Sino-Soviet 
countries. 
PRAVDA, on 7th August, 1963 1 published in reply to Chinese 
c~iticism a lengthy justification of the Soviet aid policy, 
charging the Chinese of sOi¥ing mistrust of the USSR among 
the peoples of Asia, Africa end Latin ",~~merica. 
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in the Midd1.e East has been consider'ably enhanced through the 
Soviet military assistance :programmes in the Ar8.b countries. 
The economic aid and trade offensive has- intensified anti-Western 
sentiments and encouraged neutralist policies in many Afro-Asian 
countries .. "The Sino-Soviet aid experiment with Cuba may have' 
added confidenceto Communist subversion in Latin America: if the, 
politicai preconditions for seizing power are favourable, and 
provided the political line dictated by Moscow and Peking is 
closely followed, this could rely on the bloc for economic and, 
military emergency help. ' 

126 On the other hand, as could be foreseen, the phase of 
actual 'implementation of economic aid programmes proved rmwh less 
glamorous than the initial announcements of the extension of'large
scale lines of' credit and political yields· of Sino-Soviet foreign 
aid polici-es ha.ve shown a tendency to diminish. 'A number of' " ' 
spectacular: errors have had to be reporte~ ~nd both the Sino-$oviet 
donor countries and the recipient developing countri,cs are' becomillg 
increasingly conscious of the limitations and the real cost of' " , 
foreign aid programmes. 

13.. Economic e.n.d military aid has not led to the emergence 
of' Communist regimes in any of' thG recipient countries. Countries 
like Iraq and G'l,1.nOll, where bloc penetration had gone furt.hest, " 
have recently redressed their ba.lance of neutralism more in favour 
of the West. Even in the case of' Af'ghanisten where a constant ' 
f'low of' Soviet aid has been maintained slncethecnd of 1953~ the 
more recent developments do not suggest,a~ f'urther progress of', 
Soviet irrfluence. The Communist countries still derive prof'its 
from the heavy concentration of foreign aid on a small number of' 
countries and from their ability to take prompt action motivated 
by political considerations on whatever vulnerable spot they 
might think fit to select. The recent Soviet military aid 
agreement with Somali may be quoted as another example of' how the 
West can be~ outbidden by the USSR. 

14. It is difficult to assess the repercussions of' the 
ideological rift between the USSR and Communist China and of' the 
internal difficulties encountered by the Communist countries on 
their f'oreigil. aid and trade :policies. On the one ,hand, the, " 
present situation in the Communist world may stimUlate the eff'orts 
of'the rivals .. The developing countries might 'be tempted to play, 
off' the Communist powers against each other, ultimately at the' " ' 
expense of Western influence, without realising the dangers of the 

Q false i~p~s~;ion of security they might. derive from such an- approach. :=: On the other h::;md, the schism between the USSR and Communist ,C11ina . 
~ has complicated the task of the COIDmUllist foreign aid and trade ' 
tij planners, as it introduced a new dimension to the growing " 
~ competition between both leading Commltnist nations. VVhile 
~ Cowu~ist China relies on the racial bias it introduced in~oreign 
~ ai'! compt?ti tion, the USSR seeks to reinforce her position by , ' 
~, st1mulat1ngthc co-ordinating action of COM8CON in this particular 
~ field. Domestic economic difficulties in the various satellite 
Q countries have dra\ID attention to their national needs and thus 

tend to hamper any progress by CO:M:CCON in the field of 
co-ordination of foreign aid policies. 
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15" The f'act that ·the previously united front of the 
Communist bloc has now openly been broken has damaged the image 
of Communism in the developing countries. The effectiveness of 
the Sino-Soviet economic offensive may be further blunted as a 
conseCluence of the recent slackening in the rate of economic 
growth within the Communist countries,since in the past 
Communist propaganda had constantly stressed the superiority-of 
the· Communist economic system, presented.as a model to be copied 
for a short cut to prosperity. 

(d) Prospects 

16. For the reasons explained above, end while CUba may 
well continue to absorb a large portion of' the Sino-Soviet 
foreign aid capabilities, it seems unlikely that the volumeoi' 
Sino-Soviet economic aid expenditures in the developing countries 
will rise significantly above the· level of'-$L~OO to $500 million 
aimually during the coming years. The major expenditures will 
:probably continue to be directed to the few _ countries "-,,here . 
large-scale economic aid programmes are already in operation 
(India, Afghanistan, Egypt). There remain, however, some aree.s ' 
in Africa and Latin America which may be open to Sino-Soviet 
influence, espeCially those countries where the European satellites 
have already played the role of' a spearhead. Economic and military 
aid will probably not produce reliably pro-Communist regimes 
unless political conditions result in a successful seizure of' 
power by Communist partisans, alienating the country from the West, 
and leading it into a position where only bloc support could 
assure its survival. -

17. Learning by eXperience, the Communist countries can be 
expected to seek to improve the political usefulness of' their 
foreign aid policies by a higher degree of' sophistication with 
the combination of' a variety of' aid and trade tecluliClues and a· 
closer scrutiny of' the potential aid opportunities.. They will 
try to maintain their positions where they have already gained a 
foothold (as in Asia and the Middle East), with possibly some 
additional loans, but no extension of new lines of credit on the 
scale· that might have been anticipated earlier, while in Africa 
and Latin America the Sino-Soviet countries may try to expand 
their influence to new areas with important aid proposals., though 
the annual total of' new aid. commitments will probably remain well 
below the 1959/61 record during the coming years. New extensions 
will. not be granted bef'ore a much more thorough examination than 
in the past of the advantages the Sino-Soviet countries may 
expect to derive from the deal, and Sino-Soviet economic aid may 
well be increasingly concentrated on countries who are most 
likely to take the side of the GOlnrmmist camp in international 
matters. 
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18. While collaboration between Con~unist countries within 
COMECON may become less -effective than in the past, the USSR will 
have to devote greater attention to Chinese competition, and may 
try to support its effort,S t.o contain the latter with addi tional 
aid offers, particularly in Africa and in some Asian countries 
(Nepal, India)~ The new COMECON Bank$ which came into being in 
January 1964, still has many intrabloc problems to tackle before 
it can playa major co-ordina-ting r61e in Communist aid policies. 
On t;he whole, it wouldseem.that the European satellites are 
likely to discount aid for ideological reasons and rather 
consider it as an adjunct to their foreign trade exp~nsion for 
such commodities as they are unable to sell to or to buy from more 
advffi~ced Western countries. 

19. The. general trend to shift away from capital outlay 
towards more technical assistance may well be continued. Current 
bloc aid may inyreasingly attempt to influence future key political 
and technical leaders of the developing countries through training 
and o '!3c.b.olarship programmes and to gain greater sympathy for 
Communist objectives among the military and other elite groups~ 
Similarly the prestige of the Comnmnist bloc now depends more on 
actual performance and achievement, and the type of projects 
to be assisted may be increasingly affected by these considerations • 

. Pure impact projects aiming at spectacular shov~ieces of no 
economic interest may well become a thing of the past. 

20~ The ruture volume of Sino-Soviet military assistance is 
more difficult to forecast~ Military aid has proved to be 
politically effective, and it ca~ be expected that this form of 
foreign aid will be continued w:lenever the opp0 rtu:ni ty to exploit 
contentions between regional disputants pr'esents itself'. The 
future volume of military equipment sent to the developing 
countries would obviously be affected if an agreement was reached 
on disarmament and in particular if the USSR accepted the . 
United States proposal not to pass on to the developing countries 
their surplus or outdated military items. 

21. As compared with economic aid, the delivery of military 
items has generally been considered to be less costly than the 
implementation of economic aid. This was especially true in the 
past, when the USSR could dispose of technically obsolete 
equipment, but, with the increasing sophistication'of the 
requirements of the developing countries, this advantage of 
mil~tary assistance over economic aid seems to be declining. 
The Sino-Soviet countries are,however, rarely faced with a choice 
between the two forms of aid, as military aid cannot be considered 
as a substitute for economic aid and the two forms of assistance 
are extended 'to meet quite different needs. 

-8-
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PART II: .. , MAIN DEVELOPMlmTS OF THE SINO;,..SOVI:CT ECONmgQ 
. OP:'7ENSIVE DURING 1962 .&ND 1963· 

Ie ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 

(a) Credits extended 

22. The value of new economic aid extensions to developing 
countries ,declined, from a peak of over %1 billion in 1961 to 
%328 million in-1962 ~d to %362.5 million in 1963(1). This' 
reduction to less. than half the annual average of' the preceding 
three years would have been even more severe were it not f'or the 
impor'tant contribution that was provided in 1962 by the European 
satellite countries. Poland played a major role in this regard 
during the second half of 1962 by extending a %70 million line 
of credit to Brazil and other important loans to India, the UAR 
and Syria. Czechoslovakia added some of the other significant 
new extensions. In 1963, however, the participation of the 
European satellites in the Soviet aid programme declined markedly, 
ref'lecting possibly growing opposition to foreign aid in the 
Eastern European countries. 

23. Extensions of new economic aid by the USSR did not 
exceed %150 million in 1962 and hardly more than $200 million in 
1963. The most spectacular of the Soviet Union's comm,i tmerits we're 
announced during the second half of 1963, when Iran accepted for 
the first time a large-scale Soviet off'er of %38 .. 8 m:i,llion loan, 
and when Algeria finally received, after prolonged consideration 
by the Soviet Union, a line of' credit of' %100 million. 

24. During 1962, Communist China practically stopped 
undertaking any new commitments for economlc aid, but she resumed 
her efforts in 1963, apparently in an attempt to challenge the 
monopoly of Communist aid being extended by the USSR and her 
satellites. China extended her main credits generally under more 
favourable terms than the Soviet Union (interest free, longer 
periods of repayment, etc.) to Syria, Somali and, by the end of 
the year, f'ollowing the USSR's move, an interest-free lOffiL of 
%50 million repayable by 1990 to ~lgeria. 

(b) Drawings -------
25. The geographical distribution of drawings ref'lects the 

chronological development of the Sino-Soviet aid commitments since 
1954. The main recipients of economic aid deliveries are still 
India, the UAR, Afghanistan and Indonesia, who among themselves 
absorb about 70% of all Sino-Soviet aid drawn so far. The oth~r 
ccuntries where Sino-Soviet contributions to economic development 
play an'importap.t role are: in the Middle East, Syria, Iraq and 
the Yemen; in Asia, Cambodia and Nepal; in Africa, Guinea, Ghana f 

Mali and Somali. The flow of Sino-Soviet economic aio, actually 
delivered continued during 1962 and 1963 to follow the earlier 
pattern of distribution, with Africa receiving more active 
consideration o 

"(1 )'F~;;~ s;'mn;-ati~se d inf ormat i on---;;; lLe;:{ e--;';r;:~~i-;- c r'e dit~~~8-;-d~~ts 
extelLded since mid-1962, SeC t~le chronolo£l.icel list at P.nnex. 

-9-
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26" Despite the attempts to accelerate the rate of 
implementation or credits previously extended, the drawings 
during 1963 did not increase considerably over the 1962 level 
and reports of dissatisfaction as to the slow rElte, of' utilisation 
among many bloc aid recipients became more frequent. The available 
outstanding credits by the end of 1963 still amounted .~o roughly 
twice the total of aid utilised since 1954. 

27. In El number of cases where forthcomihg local· currency 
had been inadequate to support the local costs of joint projects, 
the USSR provided commodity credits. Thus $22 million or 
previous~ extended credits were obligated for commodity exports 
to Ghana to generate the runds ror the local cost element in 
Soviet aid projects~ In Guinea, the USSR established a special 
administration to assume full responsibility for the completion 
of Soviet aid projects. 

28. In 1962, some %395 million had been drawn, while in 
1963 total drawings will probably be in the neighbourhood or 
%425 million" 

(c) 1i~~ents 

.29... One or the advantages of the financial aid extended by 
t~e Sino-Soviet . countries is the possibility of repayment in the 
rorm of local commodities. So ~ar the repayments on Soviet 
economic credits have been relatively small and only reached aJ1Y 
significance in the cases or India, Indonesia and Egypt. They 
may he estimated to represent annually a total of sonle $60 million. 
The only country where annual repayment obligRtions have created 
a real economic problem is Indonesia, because in addition to her 
economic purchases, considerable indebtedness ror military 
deliveries has. been incurred q The attitude of the Communist 
countries to repayment has generally been tough, even at the risk 
or unpleasantness. 

II. M.:ILITf,RY ASSISTANCE 

(a) ~~nsion~ 

30. Although the volume of new military assistance extended, 
run~ing at about %600 to $650 million a year during 1960 and . 
1961, was reduced in 1962 and 1963, the decline in this field was 
rar from reaching the proportions it had in the extension of 
economic aid o New military aid commitments during 1962 and"1963 
were probably of the order of $350 to $400 million a year. In 
1962, the main recipients of military aid had been Indonesia, 
Iraq, the UAR and Ghana, while India and the Yemen were added to 
the list or recipients or Soviet military equipment.. In 1963 
new military assistance agreements were conCluded with Algeria,. 
the UAR, India, Cambodia and Somali. 

-10-
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31. It is generally agreed that military aid.is politically 
more effective than economic aid of comparable size and tends to 
create stronger links between recipient and· donor countries. In 
total, since 1955 the Soviet countries have extencled about 
%3 billion military aid, of which some 40% was in the form of 
discounts and grants and 60% in the form of credits. 

32. Of total mili tary aid extended from S-eptember 1955 to 
the end of 1963, Indonesia remains by far 'the most important 
recipient, followed by the Arab countries (Egypt, Syria, Iraq 
and the Yemen), while military aid provided to other countries 
(Afghanistan, Ghana, Algeria, Cambodia, India and Somali) may 
in some cases be considered important from the point of view of 
the recipient country, but remained relatively small in terms of 
absolute value. 

(b) 12rawings 

33. Another advantage of military aid over economic 
assistance results from its easier implementation. During 
1962/63, deliveries of military equipment to the above-mentioned 
countries continued at a rapid rate. Bloc military aid helped 
Indonesia to stage a. military build-up on the occasion of' the 
conflict with the Netherlands over Dutch New Guinea and helps her 
in her opposition to Malaysia. 

34. In the Middle East, Soviet military aid to rival Arab 
countries now includes the supply of missiles and aircraft as 
advanced as those they supply to Eastern European countries and 
even if the. USSR can produce these readilY1 the cost of supplying 
them has obviously been growing.. Soviet mili tary aid has pr.ovided 
Afghanistan with an increased capability to overcome internal 
dissension in the tribes. Iraq, after the February 1963 revolution, 
decided to cancel her surfa.ce-to-air missile programme and was 
reportedly seeking to substitute conventional weapons for these 
missiles if the Soviets would agree~ 

35. The Soviet countries have also undertaken negoti8.tions 
to resolve the problems of spares, replacement parts and material 
maintenance with India, Iraq and the UAR. 

(c) Repayments 

36. As said earlier, Indonesia, who has to pay for more than 
%1 billion worth,. of military equipment delivered by the USSR and 
some European satellites, has been able to obtain after prolonged 
negotiations a reduction in her annual repayment obligatio~s. 
Conditions under which military credits are extended usually 
remain undisclosed, but it would seem that' the period of 
reimbursement might be shorter than the generally agreed twelve 
years' duration of economic loans. Repayments are reflected in 
the export trade of the recipient country, although it is ofte~ 
difficult tq indicate the portion of such trade devoted to 
're1inbursement of mili tary credi ts" 

-11-
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1110 TECHNICAL ASSISTA~ 

(a) .• Technicians in developing cO.llntries 

37. .The rapidly gathering momentum of' Sino-Soviet technical 
assistance and training programmes may well justif'y added 
attention f'rom the NATO countries. Bloc civilian technicians and 
advisers in the .developing countries rose f'rom 8,650 by mid-1962 
to 11,215 by mid-1963. To this must be added that during the 
period considered, the number of' military technicians· assigned to. 
developing countries has more than doubled (2,140 by mid-1962, 
4,600. by mid-1963).· To some extent this' increase ref'le-cts' the' 
accelerated implementation of' the projects under the economic 
assistance programmes. Since 1962, however, the Soviets have 
started to conclude technical aid agreements, as distinct from 
ruly major economic credit arrangements and by mid-1963 some 15% 
of' civilian technicians were engaged in medical, education,· 
planning~ advisory and managerial activities not related to 
economic assistance projects. . 

38 0 About 75% of' Sino-Soviet civilian technicians currently 
at work in the developing nations are concentrated in seven 
countries: Af'ghanistan, Algeria, Guinea, India, Iraq, the UAR 

. and the Yemen •. The number of' bloc military technicialis has 
increased considerably in Indonesia, Syria, the UAR and the Yemen. 
The number of' military advisers in Iraq began to decline a:fter the 
f'all of' Kassim in February 1963. 

39.. The West obviously greatly outnumbers the 15,815 civilian 
and military persormel f'rom the Sino-Soviet countries at work in 
30 'dif't"'erent developing countries of' the f'ree world. Al though 
there is so f'ar no evidence that the Sino-Soviet technicia.."ls have 
peen engaged in political activities(l) to the extent that they 
occupy strategic pOSitions, as for instance in·the central 
plarming administration of'the recipient country, they may be 
able to inf'luence the development of' an economy in such a way as 
to extend or reini'orce its connection with the COIDIDUllist bloc 
and thus create links that may prove later extremely dif'f'icult to 
sever. 

(b) Training of' nationals of' c1eveloning countries in the 
SinO-Soviet bloc " ~ -ee-- ______ ....................... 

40~ Approximately 12,000 academic and technical students are 
currently being trained in Sino-Soviet institutions. In 'addition 
by mid-lg63, some 2,000 military trainees were reportedly enrolled 
in military training prog1"ammes in the bloc countries.. The bulk . 
of' the academic trainees comes f'rom various A~rican countries . 
while the group of' technical trainees consists mainly of' Indi:m 
IndoneSian, Egyptian, GUinean, Malian and Algerian nationals. ' 
The m~jor portion of' the military trainees came f'rom Indonesia, 
A1gerla, Yemen and Syria. 

(1) However, in Guinea, Sekou Tourt1'has mentioned Soviet civilians 
among the elements which allegedly attempted to foment the 
over-throw of' his government. 
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41. The e~~orts o~ the bloc to enhance its prestige through 
the provisions of' educational facilities f'or students of th~ 
developing countries received much unwelcome ffiLd adverse publicity 
during 1963 .. The substantial exodus of African students from 
Bulgaria af'ter the February student demonstrations in Sofia

t
· the 

serious incidents following the death of a Ghanaian student in 
Moscow in mid-December and the persistent dissatisfaction of . 
students in other bloc countries since then has shown to the 
Communist leaders the difficulties involved in this kind of aid. 
The main grievances openly expressed by the students from ,
developing countries include racial discrimination and segregation; 
excessive political indoctrination; exploitation for propaganda 
purposes; restrictions of personal movement; association and 
eXpression and dissatisfaction with academiccirricula.. There are 
many indications, however, that the Sino-Soviet countries intend 
t? pursue their programme for training personnel from developing 
countries and that the developing countries will continue to 
accept scholarships in view of the lack of badly needed education· 
facilities~ Since the beginning of the Sino-Soviet academic, 
technical and milita~y training programmes, the total number of 
such trainees who have received some kind of training'has now 
reached 31 1 300 from 68 different developing countries, military 
training having advanced more rapidly than academic and technical 
traini.ng~ 

42. The significance of the 12,000 academic and technical 
students has to be seen in relation to the educational efforts of' 
the West" In 1962, there were reportedly some 28~000 Afro-Asian 
students in universities of the United Kingdom, France and West 
Germany, another 32,000 in United Kingdom technical institutions 
an.d le'sser numbers in Italy and Benelux countries. Over 43,000 
students from developing countries were studying in the Untted 
States. In the f'ield of academic and technice,l training facilities, 
the West obviously has more to offer than the Sino-Soviet 
countries and the number of nationals of d(:;vc.:lopiJig countries in 
the west is probably 8 to 10 times greater than that of such 
trainees in the Sino-Soviet countries. 

43.. Western selection methods, by stressing academic 
achievement, often tend to recruit privileged pupils of missionary 
schools and scholarships do not always provide fully f'inanced 
support. By waiving academic and language rcquirements~ the 
Soviets encourage the poor, less-educated students; they generally 
offer stipends which include travel expenses, food and lodging, 
tuition fees and·even clothing allowances" Such students are 
frequently selected from among the younger age groups; their 
courses cover a longer period of time than in the West and once 
selected they can expect to pe supported until they receive their 
degrees. Although many complaints have boen raised, it appears 
that the Soviet system still presents the advanta'ge of' extending 
educational facili ties to bright students whose fina11.cial 
situation prevents them from considering alternatives in Western 
countries. 

" 
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IV. TRADE ---
(a) Overall trad~ 

L14. According to the official tpade statistics reported by" 
the developing countries who entertain trade relations with the 
Sino-Soviet bloc, total imports and exports to and from the Sino-
Soviet countries increased rapidly fI'om 1954 to 1960., From 1960 .. ~ 
onwards, the rate of increa~e slacken~d, 1961 indicating only a . 
4% increase over 1960. In 1962, a 12% increase was reported 
which showed an improvement but. remained well below tpe percentage 
gains of earlier years. The share of the USSR in total Sino- . 
Soviet bloc trade with the less-developed countries increased' < 
slightly at'the expense of the European satellites. : ... 

'450 The Sino~Soviet share of total trade of under-developed 
countries remained at about 5% but the Communist countries 
continue to occupy a predominant share of a limited number of 
selected developing countries. They ar~, for instance, supplying: 
more than half the imports of Afghanistan and about a quarter of· 
the importo of Mali and the UAR.. They provide between 15 and 20%' 
of all Indonesian, Burmese and Cambodian imports.. The bloc is . 
also providing a signif'icant marJ::et for some developing cou.'1tries, 
absorbing about 45% of the exports of Afghsnistan and the UAR, 
about 40?~ of the exports of Mali, between 20 and 25% of Syri-an 
a~d Guinean exports and more than 10% of Ur~guayan, Sudanese, 
Gurmese, Cambodian, Ceylfu~ese, Indian and Indonesian exports. 

46~ Sino-Soviet exports to the developing countries of the 
free. world have in recent years increased more than imports from 
these countries. While total trade rose from $707.7 million in 
1954 to %2,289.5 million (1954 = 100, 1962 = 322), Sino-Soviet 
imports from developing countries have remained almost at the 
same level since 1959 (1954 = 100, 1962 Sino-Soviet imports = 292}_ 
The recent growth of total trade ,is thus mainly the consequence of 
increased deliveries of capital goods from Sino-Soviet countries 
to developing ones. In 1954, total Sino-Soviet exports to the 
developing countries amounted to ~330 million and have since 
increased fairly steadily to ~1,188 million in 1962 (index 
1954 = 100, 1962 Sino-Soviet exports = 360). 

(b) M£l.in d~yeloJ2I!lents 

47~ Out of the information available for 1963, it ap~ears 
that the Sino-Soviet countries continue to expand their trade with 
the developing ones. The importance of credit extensions has been' 
increasingly stressed as a basis for a substantial expansion of' 
Sino-Soviet trade vvi th the develo:ping c0untries. In view of the .-; 
balance of' payments problems of some of the develo:ping countries :: 
receiving Sino-Soviet aid, there has been on the Communist side ail 
increasing tendency to link future aid more closely with bilateral 
trade.. In 1963, India and the USSR had boen negotiating an 
agreement according to which the USSR would undertake to construct 

... 14-
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cons1lmer goods factories on credit, with repayment to be made 
eventually by exports of the goods produced therein. Such 
agr'eements had been devised earlier and proposed by Czechoslovakia. 
The trade agreement between the USSR and Indonesia ~rovides for 
an annual Indonesian trade, surplus of ~20 million, which will be 
used to repay part of the Indonesian debt obligations. 

48. The Soviet Unibn has for many years owned and controiled 
in London a bank, the Moscow Naroony Bank, which specialises in 
financing the convertible currency trade of the 'USSR. After visits 
by officials of the bank to tlie Lebanon and elsewhere in the 
Middle East, Africa, Mexico and Cub~, a new branch has been opened 
in Beirut in the hope of deriving greater advantages from .' . 
convertible currency trade transactions in developing countries, 
without abandoning the bilateral arrangement system. 

49. Some developing countries have been expressing 
dissatisfaction with their bilateral trade arrangements with the 
Sino-Sovi6t countries.' Ghana has proposed that trade and payments 
agreements should be renegotiated in order to ensure periodic 
settlements of the bilateral accounts in hard currencies or 
otherwise to provide for the payment of interest on the outstanding 
trade balances. Indonesia is attempting to liquidate its clearing 
agreements with the European satellites with payments to be 
effected in freely convertible currency, while at the same time 
trying to guar8I.l.tee a trade surplus by binding agreements with 
respect to the total value of trade. Brazil, after running a 
favourable trade balance with the bloc for two years, has managed 
to include in its new five-year trade agreement with the USSR a 
provision by which Brazil can ~se the surplus on its trade with 
the USSR to finruLce imports from the European satellite countries~ 
provided the latter agree$ Such polygonal trade, thou@l a far 
cry from multilateralism, might racilitate Brazil's trade with 
the Soviet countries .. 

(c) E@cent trends 

50. Price movements during the 1960s have resulted in a 
15% decline in primary product prices, accompanied by an 11% 
increase in the average unit value of manli£actures# The 
deterioration in the terms of trade was more or less continuous 
from 1954 to 1961; in 1962, commodity prices were firmer, ruld 
in 1963 have on the whole remained stable, with the exception of 
a considerable increase in the price of sugsr and a steady 
decline in that of natural rubber. The long-term outlook for the 
further evolution of primary product prices is not encouraging 
for the developing cOlli~tries in the light or further technological 
advances and shifts in consumers' preferences. 
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51. Against this background the.Corrurnmist countries 
generally portray themselves as having economies whose demand 
for a wide range of foodstuffs and consumer goods enables them to 
absorb the agricultural surpluses of primary producing countries o 

In addition, they claim that their planning system allows for the 
provision of stable markets in terms of both prices and quanti ties 
for products from developing countri~s. Tra.de sta.ll stics have·' 
often contradicated these claims and Sino-Soviet .trade has shown 
wide fluctuations in the volume of' .. purchases from year t'O year, 
quotas included in bilateral agreements have frequently not 1:loen 
.met, d,evel.oping. countrie.s. have occasionally found i t. difficult to 
obtain. from the bloc the kind of goods and equipment they wanted 
most and the pri ces paid for the primary comodi ties eArported, 
although kept stable, have not always been .favourable to the 
developing countries. However, to the extent that the depressed 
prices for primary commodities in the West have encouraged ., 
developing countries to seek markets elsewhere, the unfavourable 
long-term trends for such price movements will continue to make 
trade with the Communist countries attractive 6' 

52. The recent firmer trend in :primary product prices is 
mainly due to increased economic activity in the United States, 
and .the maintenance of a high level of demand in Western Europe .. 
The increasing volu.'Ile of credj. ts for investment goods extended by 
the West, the negotiation of international commodity agreements, 
protective measures favouring selected producing. cQuntries,. have 
all helped to alleviate the adverse movement in the terms of trade. 
Most important of all is the growing awareness of the free world 
of the importance of this problem, which presents a major challenge 
to economies of the free world. In view of the small share of 
Sino-Soviet as compared to Western imports from developing 
countries and the possibility that for several years at least the 
Corr~ist leaders may be increasingly preoccupied with their own 
internal economic difficulties, the fUture of the developing 
countries must continue to be intimately linked to the answe~ 
that the West wi 11 give to this problem. 

-16-
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PART III: STATISTICAL ANNEX 

~: Economic aid extend.~ by Sino-Soviet countri~ 

recapitulative totals 1954/63. 
credits and grants extended to and drawn by 
less-developed countries o~ the free world 
~rom 1954 to 1963 inclusive. 

Chart II: Military aid extended by the Sino-Soviet countries 

recapitulative totals 1955/63. 
aid in the ~orm of discow~ts, grants and 
credi ts extended to and drc1:wn by less
developed countries of the free wopld from 
1954 to 1963 inclusive. 

Chart II+;!§chnical~ssistance ~rovided by the Sino-Sovie~ 
countries 

bloc civilian and military personnel 
(technicians, experts and labourers) in 
less-developed countries of the free world 
(half-yearly situation from mid-1956 to 
mid-1963) • 

Chart IV: Sino-Soviet trad£... v~,i th l.he l..e..§.s-developed coun:t:r.~ 
,9f the :free world outside Europe 

Table I: 

annual total turnover at the end of each 
year 1954/62 inclusive. 

~hronolo~cal list of new economic~tst?TIce 
~92lIlmi!me1fts lir~.Qi ts_~~.9-..".BF~B.·LV= undertak~:r:.."J;Y 1,l:te 
QJ_n£~vlet countries 2~d accepted by the develoRi~ 
£ountries 91 the free world during the period fro~ 
lot JU1¥, 1962 till 31st December, 1~2 

Table II: §)no-Soviet ~conomic credits qnd gr~nts extended to 
a~d drawn_~y the developing gount~eE of the f~world 
.2l1;!;side Europe 

(Recapi tulati ve totals January 195L~ to 
December 1963) (country breakdovvn). 

Table III: Sino--Soviet civilian technicians in thc~el-.~Y~E-.B 
,.. hr COu11tries - -

Situation as at mid-1963. 

Table IV: .Tr'~.fLe <;>f '£'~"y~loping countries with the Soviet c.2EE-E~~ 
2.2!!I.!)-w~ist China and its Asian satell~ 

A. Imports 
B. Exports. 

·-17-



AC/89.WP/115 
CHART 

ECONOMIC AID EXTENDED BY SINO·SOVIET COUNTRIES 

RECAPITULATIVE TOTALS 1954/63 

(Million US $) 

1. Amount of aid extended 4,943 

of which : 

in the form of grants 319 

in the form of credits 4,624 

2. Drawn 1,689 

or 34.2 % of extens ions 

3. Outstanding on lst January, 1964 3,254 

CREDITS AND GRANTS EXTENDED TO AND DRAWN BY LESS.DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

OF THE FREE WORLD FROM 1954 TO 1963 INCLuSIVE (1) 

Million U.S. $ 

ACCUMULATED OUTSTANDING CREDITS 

1,400 MilHon U.S. S 

3,254 

1,300 rrMM Extended 3,000 

2,000 

- 1,200 
_Drawn 

1,000 

1,100 1,086 
0 

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 

1,000 

900 

800 

700 

600 

500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

11 
0 

1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 

(a) Estimate: annual rate based on January/ June 1963. 

(1 J If compared to the chart under the some heading in previous reports, it should be borne in mind that: 

• Cubo, which accepted aid from 1960 onwards, has now been deleted from the list of less·c/eve/o eel countries belonging to the free world; 
• figures hove been revised on the basis of most recent information. 
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AC/89. WP 1115 
CHART II 

MILITARY AID EXTENDED BY SINO· SOVIET COUNTRIES 

RECAPITULATIVE TOTALS 1955/63 

I. Amount of aid extended 

of which: 

in the form of discounts and grants 

in the form of credits 

2. Drawn 

1,200 

1,800 

3,000 

2,550 

or 85 % of extensions 

3. Outstanding on lst January, 1964 

AID IN THE FORM OF DISCOUNTS, GRANTS AND 

CREDITS EXTENDED TO AND DRAWN BY LESS.DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

OF THE FREE WORLD FROM 1955 TO 1963 INCLUSIVE (1) 

450 

(Million US $) 

'~illion U.S. $ 

ACCUMULATED O!JTSTANDING CREDITS 

1,400 
Million U.S. S 

I{It~~lJ ~)(tenJej 3,000 
1,300 

1,200 

__ Drown 2,000 

1,000 
450 

1,100 
1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 

1,000 

900 

800 

700 

(1) Since military assistance for a nvmber of countries cannot be distributed !"y year, annual figures are only estimates. 
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AC/89. WP/115 

CHART III 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED BY THE SINO· SOVIET COUNTRIES 

BLOC PERSONNEL (TECHNICIANS, EXPERTS AND LABOURERS) IN LESS 

DEVELOPED COUNTRIES OF THE FREE WORLD OUTSIDJ: EUROPE (1) 

D Civilian Personnel 

Military Personnel 

750 
6,430 r----1 

6,060...---f 

3,880 
3,625 4,920 

4,615 

2,320 
2,000 

2,680 

1,325 2,525 

7,410 

6,210 

9,085 
885 

7,680 
7,655 

15,815 

12,765 

0,755 

1,215 

9,465 

8,615 

(J) Minimum estimates on a 6 monthly basis 01 Communist personnel in less developed countries 01 the Free World lor a 

period 01 at least one month excluding personnel solely engagecl in trade promotion. The present chart is not comparable 
to the one included in previous reports under the same heading in that Cuba has been excluded from the list 01 Free 
World less developed countries. 
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CHART IV 
I~Afo Uiiy~~~~~~!ipl 

SINO·SOVIET TRADE WITH THE LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
OF THE FREE WORLD OUTSIDE EUROPE (1) 

ANNUAL TOTALS (IMPORTS & EXPORTS) AT THE, END OF EACH YEAR 

AC/89· WP/115 

Million US $ 
~------.-------r-------.-------.-------~-------r-------r-------I 

2,000 

1,500 

1,000 

500 

o 

707.6 --
--- --------

./' 
'·'r··· 
./' 

.. ' 
215.6 ,., ,.,-

... -.. -- ..-- - --
178.3 

1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

--

European Sate Ilites _ - -

~/--1~~ 
---i -- Communist China 

-. .---- """-

1959 1960 1961 

2,289.5 

981.9 

---
874.1 

/ 
.,...", 

425.7 

.... -- ....... 

1962 

LESS DEYELOPED COUNTRIES EXPORTS TO AND IMPORTS FROM THE SINO·SOYIET COUNTRIES 

Mi"lon us $ USSR EUROPEAN SATELLITES COMMUNIST CHINA 

750 

500 

250 

o 

-- LDC exports to 
__ - LDC imports from 

--- --
1954 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 

-- LDC exports to 

750 - - - LDC imports from 

SOD 

250 

o~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ 
1954 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 

--- LDC exports to 

750 - - - LDC imports from 

500 

250 .,,---- .......... ~.,. ,- -
1954 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 

(1) Based on official trade statistics of the non·European free worfd countries. From 1960 onwards Cuba has been 
deleted from the list of the reporting countries of the free world. 

(2) Totals do not correspond to the acldition of USSR plus European satellites plus Communist China owing to the 
inclusion in the total of the trade of Asian satellites. I , 
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, (1) Pol_~cL.-~-:R_(pgyp..i!): $20.0 ·fli.1~ion (cr,-.;c~t;) 

- Purchase o~ industrial equipment and 
tecm~ical assistru~ce 

- Rep2yment in commodities 

( 2) p_Z}~CP_o):~lo~aki~ -:.. B"qr_m_~: $2.2 million (credit) 
- Agricultural eQuipment (1,000 tractors, 

, lorries y ploughs and a tractor assembly 
plant) 

- 2.576 interest, repayable over 12 years 

(3) u~~ __ -' .. .1p_a..9.: $1.4 million ( credit) 
- l,-ddi tion to the line of' credi t ~or 

economic development extended in 
Ual"'ch 1959 

- 2.5% interest, repayable over 12 years 

-~ - - ..... ---.~ .... ,- .- -.. -.--.---- ., - -- .. - _.--- -' .... ------ ~- .- ---",- -, ..... _...,.,.. ...... - ...... ..-._-_...--... __ .... -----
Lugust 1962: 

September 1962: 

(L:.) y"S_S"'p~._-: Bu:r:~: $3.8 million (credit) 
- Irrigation dam ih Central Burma 

2.5% interest, repayable over 12 years 
with deliveries or rice 

(5) B~1aaJ:ia_:_1~lJt~_t~: $0.5 million (relie~) 
grant 

- Medical mission 9 medicines, 50 beds 

(6) .9_~~cl!p.slov.aki§:. ..... ::" __ jl.J..aeRi...§;: %C 1 .. 0 million, 
x'elief' grant) 

~ Medical mission, clothing, medicines 

( 8) 

'§'9_yJe t_ ~.Q.~._ ~eYJll~~_ fo.
1
' l.£.~.r~ : ) 

pO.5 million r01ie~ grant 
- Medical supplies, clothing 

Ii~g"?:PJT_ . ..::. Al.il9ri a: ,81.0 million (relie~ 
grant) 

- Equipment ~or a 100-bed hospital 

-27--
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(9) E.Q':ta.P.:..q.-=-}.lge.!:t~: $1.0 million (relief) 
gran.t 

- Sugar, wheat, fruit juices, sQap, 
10 ambulances, del1tal ec..:.uipment, a 
medical mission, various commodities 

(10) Oo~unist. Cll1:!.n....~": £:.l,ae.r_iTa: $0 .. 5 millio)n 
relief grant 

- vVheat, construction stee~medicines 

(11) Q.S_~.g .. _-.A1.gerj.a: $105 million (re.liBf) 
. grant 

.- Wheat, sugar, rice, oil, fish~ 
condensed milk 

.-.:...._._ ... _ ... #, .......... ...- __ ..... .... :~._ '_"'''"' ... ~ , _____ ._._. _____ . __ r_ .. -t·_-., ___ · _ _ , __ .._"_. ___ . __ -_ .• _______ _ 

-

~ 

=== :: 
rJJ. 
rJJ. 

j 
u 

october 1962: 

November 1962: 

~-N-AT-,. ----

(.12) !:o)._§}1A:.:..)Ii9YJ2£.c2.,: $12.0 million (credit) 
- lluports of capital goods and 

equipment:. 
- 3~b interest, repDYable over 8 years, 

20)s in cash and SW6 in L'ioroccan goods 

(13) Ii'll!l.iia.r.Y __ -=-. ..!lLllL_l~l~':y':Q:f!)! $2300 mle'lliOn ) 
credit 

- Oapital goods and e<luipment~ 
including $12.0 million for railway 
rolling stock 

- 2.5% interest, repayable OVCT 8 years 

( 14) 

(16) 

P<?..l_?EA . .;:.~~~: .$15 .. 0 million (credit) 
- Purchase of industrial goods and 

s(;rvices for dovelopment projects 
3% interest, repayable over 8 years 

PO_l_a.!ld--=.. I~~!!: %32.5 million (credit) 
Development of' coal·mines and 
equipment for coal industry 

- 2 .. 55~ interest, repayable with 
commodities 

u §.S.£tJ.C ~t)_c11£§..1_Q.:I[.~~ . .=._Ye_~~: . 
- No details available 

-28-
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( 17) ?.c?.1.a.Qc!. .::.B~az?-l: $70p ° million (line of' 
credit) 

- V2X'ious economic development projects 
including $26 million for a 200,000 bv 
thermal e10ctrical station, the 
largest of' the kind in South ;ilD.~rica; 
and $7.5 million f'or steel rails f'or 
tho railway system 

- 3% interest - repayable over 7 years 

(18) !L~Sfl .. ,_-_ L~o..§: $2,,6 million (grant) 
- L~ transport aircrai't and 1 helicopter, 

a 200-bed hospital, and a 50 kw radio 
station 

(19) Q§..~_...::..Jilo~: ~500 million (credit) 
- Construction of' a hyc:.ro-eloctric 

station on the Nam ~lliiep River and 
soveral small installations 

- 205~'; interest, repayable in local 
currency over 12 years starting 1 year 
after the staticn is put into operation 

( 20) .§o_v:.te.. t .. _~C?.r!. e. 2. f' _qer_ID2.1~ ,.-_J~a.9_~ : $( g; ~i51 i on ' 

- Various gif'ts (photographic equipment~ 
sports goods, etc.) 

( 21) Q9}!!m}-ln1.s~ _Cl1inEl:, ..:::.JJ_~~...o.~: $L~ mill ion (credit) 
- Long-term loan for economic development 

including construction of a road to 
Phol'lg Saly 

( 22) Czechoslovakia - Brazil: amount not 
., -' ----~ ",-_'_',. - -~ -_._. ( ) 

available credit 
- Loill1. to a private Brazilian f'irm f'or 

the establishment of' a shoe i'actory 

(23) p0ITllll.up.is_!_..£.hi~B:._._,,:"._SY1::i_8:: $16.3 ID(illion ) 
credit 

- Industrial equipmcnt and machinery, 
technical assistance ror implementation 

- Interest f'r ee - repayablu over 10 years 
starting 1st January, 1976 

( 2h) li~ll{~rJ....~--=--!1.l!:!..i_sj~: $1.5 mill i on (crcdi t ) 
- Construction of' a :lSports i City" near 

Tunis 
- 3~~ interest, repayable over 5 years 

-29-
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April 1963.: 
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( 25) u§..~.-=-.A!$hcm.ts_t_a.A:,rS5. 5 mill ion (credi t) 

( 26) 

- Addition to earlier lin..:; of' credits 
including $1.5 million to generate 
local currency f'or Soviet aid 
projects 

pSSR~Burm~: %206 million (oredit) 
- Purchase of' 1,000 tractors, sparu 

parts, accessories, and other 
agricultural implemcnts. Technical 
assistance in tractor' assembly and 
maintenancc. Training in tho USSR 
f'or Burmose tractor t0chnicians 

(27) Po1an~~~ __ C~X)21!: $6.4 million (credit) 
- Complete industrial p1rultS, machinery 

and equipment including %102 million 
f'or a hardware f'actory 

.• 5rb in tercst - repayable over 8 years 

(28) USSR.- Ca~~~dl~: $1282 million (credit) 

- Hydro-electric pouur station on the 
Kamchoy River 

- 2.5% interest rGpayable over 12 years 
starting 2 years af'ter completion of' 
the work 

~-- .. - .--..-.. --.-.-~-,-- .... _._ . ...-"'--- ----.--.--- -,- --" ... --,_._-----------
May 1963: ( 29) 

( 30) 

( 31) 

]3u.~a.r_ia :-_J\.l~~r_i.2;: $6 .. 0 million (credit)(~) 
- Construction of' a textile mill, a .~ .. j 

tanllery and an electric motor f'actory 

Czechoslovakia - Indonesia: $5.6 million - -_. - - ' .. - -.-' .. ---- ( credi t) 
- Purchase of' trucks and lorries 
- 5% interest, repayable over 6 years 

.Q.~Illi!Luni~ ... ~ .. _CJIJA~_::. . .I.?_I!l2.!!: ~O. (2 milll)" on 
grant 

- Wheat~ procoe:ds of the sales to be 
used f'or governmental operations 

-- --.- ... -......... ~ .... --.-.-<-.. -------..-... --~- .. --_ .... ----.--.-.--...... ----_. __ . 
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Juno 1963: 

July 1963: 
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(32) Q.~SB.-=-Ujl:.R (E.J~J.J2.:1J: $41!·.4 million ( credit) 
- Unspecified industrial projects 

- _.-.. _--.--- -- ".-----.. --
(33) y'§.S.B, _-.:J:Kan: ,838.8 million (credit) 

- Construction of' a jointly financed dam 
on the Soviet-Iraniru1 border; eleven 

. grain ·1;?ilos; sturge.on hatchery» 
dredging 

- 3.6% interest» repayab10 over 12 years 
starting after completion with 
Iranian exports 

--._-,-_.-._--_._-----,-_._" .... _.--.-----,-. -- ..... _------_.- ....... ~ ........... , .. -- -... -.. - .... -.. -.-.-..--.- ... ------
August 1963: 

Soptember1963: 

November 1963: (36) 

( 37) 

..:. Cl"wdi t ·for IJconomic d·::;,y';;.-].opm0nt 
- Grfu~t for budget8~y support 

U§.s.R _~_ AIJ~ .. ~ria.: j1100. 0 million (line Of') 
credit 

"'- For economic development (lJrimarily in 
tbe field of agriculture) and 
technical assistlli1ce~ incl uding 
delivery or 500 tractors» construction 
of' tractor stations» development of' 
cotton and sugar beot cultivation; 
land reclamation; plnnts :Cor processing 
agTicultural products; technical 
assistance f'or development of Saharian 
oil and gas resources 

- 2. 5~~ interest - repayable ov(;r 12 years 

Communist China - J:..lgeria: j150.0o million 
--- - _._- -- ------.... -.~ --- '('linG of' credit) 
- Bconomic developme:"lt projects and 

budgetary assistance 
- Interest free, repayable by 1990 

CZQ.cQ'<? slovalSi.a - I}1..<li..~: ,850 million (credit) 
- Czechoslovakian p2rticipation in IndiEln 

economiC dovelopment plan 

-31- I~.!~ e0V~f~JlF'EDI 
_____ ••• _ ,. •• -.......... __ -c"-___ _ 
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~LE ·II 

- -_. - --_._- --- --- -,----_._._-_ .. _-- ,- .-- -'-"-'--"--------!---. -.. _. .. t-E;te~~t-1~i~~n us D:~wn ~ 
I +-____ ._. __ .-l.... ____ ~ 

ITO TAL ! . 4,9L~·3.3 .... i 1,689.1 

r

-- -_.-,-- 'MiD;-L~'~~ST-~ _._-
... - ------_._"-

Cyprus 
Iran 

, Iraq 
I Syria 
1 U,,·:.R (Egypt) 

I 1-,257.6----r 545.1 
i 1.3 0 .. 9 
I 45 .. 2 6.6 

! 
21705 65.0 
209.4 77.6 

I 

I 
--I 

I 
I 
! 

Yemen I 740.3 36506 
L.3.9 29 .. 4 I 

, ' I 

.- ~ .. --~----.--.-.----.---.-.-,- _._---_... - --' ---,._- ~.--.----.--.-..j 
~.1C£~ I 864.5 . 171.5 

l1lgoria 159.8 4.8 
Ethiopia 113.6 8~7 
Ghana 193.3 32.1 
Guinea 126.8 68.4 
Mali 97.7 29 .. 5 

i Morocco 17 .. 2 700 : 
: '. Somali 1 85,,8 12.7 

f

i_ Sudan I 23 .. 0 4.0 I 
. . Tunisia I 47.3 4.3 

--'---.---;;~~~- -·------------r---;~-53-;.-~----l· 930.8---i 

. Afghanistan I 500.6 i 239.3 
B~wma 99.2 12.6 
Cambodia 73.2 39~3 

~ Ceylon 77.2 14.3 
~ India 1,032~3 416~5 
~ Indonosia 650 .. 9 183.0 
== . Laos II .. 7 1.6 
rJJ Nepal 53.7 13 .. 0 3 __ ~ __ ,_._ .. __ ~a~kista~ _____ . __ ,_._}_~O~_~_.~i __ ._,_~1~2 ____ 

U 
~ -' . .. 

~ IN,*Ifb cM~§EDJ -32-
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lN6to.·· ~i\J~~9¥FIEDl ~n CO FIT{· .. . .. -~ - ---.-- Z· .. -.. -,-.i.·:..C 89-YlP 11 r; ...,-- ._--,.. _._-......... --.~ 

r--.---- -_ .. ---~-- ... ----.- ... h-·T~-Se~~l~;;O~i!;~~~---1 
I TOT A L· . . r--4,-943.3--I-l~·-
r . ~- -- _.--Lt.;IN AM~i~:l--'---- -.-~ -'I -~89 o·;-~ --- t-·- ----41 0 7 

---~---- . i 

I 
Argentina I. 10307 I 3707 
Boli~ia ; 2.0 1-
BraZll I 183.5 i 4.0 L _____ . ______ . _____ ... _ .. _ ... __ .. ____ .~.. _ . _____ . ___ ' _______ _ 

r---'--'--- ._-----,.-. _._._- -~---.~---. ---'.'.'." ... - ---.---.. ------. 
!. Pr:_o_._In_~_~_i£ , I 
1 __ ... ____ ._._. ___ ._C_:~ ___ . __________ . ___ ~:~o ____ ~_~ ____ ~_O ___ I 

-
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f 

L_....,., ____ " __ -"_~"'-Ik ... ___ -~---.-, ......... -~_ ---"-'- - ..... - __ ~ __ • .,---....-....,.......,...._ 

" 

Area and Country I Total Bloc i USSR I European ·1 Co~unist l 
I I t Satellites -t China --I 

t::~o--~~~-=~J~!..~~~~~ __ ~2~O~_I_~·~_2_.~~~~50 -. t- !iJ;.I!:Q.~;;'bS'J2 I 1+ 1 370 3 $ 595 755 - 20 
f Cyprus I 60 - 60 -

Iran I 60 5· 55 ' -
Iraq '1,175 1,000 175 
Syria i 350 160 190 

20 
Ui..R (Egypt) i 21'025 J I" 755 270! 
Yemen I 700 675 5 

~. -------- --' ... ".- ---. --,,-,,~ t .. ,-.~.- ~ -~-- 1----'---' - --.- .. -' .. ---. --------..f 
!~ICj~ 31'025 1,460 1,375 190 

': .. lgeria 535 15 L~75 45 
Ethiopia 105 95 10 
Ghana I 330 235 95 n. ao 
Guinea I 1,020 500 400 120( bl 
Mali I 370 245 100 I 25( b) I 
Morocco : 35 35 I - ' 
Somali Republic I 300 285 15 I J 
Sudan I 50 45 5 I -
Tunisia. ! 280 40 240 -_ ..... _, --.- --.-. -.~---t- .. ---- -.'- - ---~ ... ------ ...... _.----1. .. _ .. _______ --

!~SIA I 3,795 3,145 410 I 240 I 
~~:nistan I 1,9~~ Il,8~6 log 40 

Cambodia I 130 ,- 25 10 95 
Coy1on ! 75 t 35 35 5 
India I 835 620 215 
Indoncsic , 420 380 40 
Laos I 85 I 85 
Nepal t 165 1 65 I 100 
Pakistan \ 80 80 I ! I 

- ~ - -,"-"---__ - _ ..... ___ ._ ...t~ __ . _ ....... __ .__ ... ..-__ • __ . ___ . ___ .... _. ______ _ , ... ""~_ ...... _____ ____ 

(a) Minimum estimates or tho number or parsons present ror a 
period of one month or more. Persons engaged solely j.n 
commerciul or militexy activities are exc1uded~ Numbers are 
rounded tn the ncarest five. 

(b) Including a rew technicians from North Vietnam. 
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TABLE IV-A 

Tl.JlJJE OF SELECTED DEV]!10PING COUN'l'I'JES VlITH THE SOVIl1'T 
~ coiliiTl'rns::--coilliooTTC1ifN.:fl"JID I_~l[sET.f.i::r:fTfs--· 

MIDDLE E&;)~ 

-~ / \. Cyprus 
.1. Iran 
3. Iraq 
4. Israel 

' .. 5. Jordan 

I 6. Lebanon 
7. Syria 

! 8. UAR (Egypt) 
i 

!~ 
! 9· 
! 10. 
ilL 
i 12. 
! J.3· 
i 14. 
17 '-

<":7: 

Algeria 
Ethiopia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Mali 
Morocco 
Nigeria 
Sudan 
Tunisia 

18. Af!!;hanistan 
19. Burma 
20. Cambodia 
2l. Ceylon 
22. India 
23. Indonesia 
24. trfalaya 
25. Pakistan 
26. Thailand 

~~!lI.G.:.! 

A. Imports from Communis.t CO.tEl·~ri.cE. 

, '1 -: ..... L __ . 1 9 6 0 . 1 9 :' .. 1. .. .._ •. _ 

\ uillion ~ of total ' million ! % ° leot,·.l I ... ~S $ imports US 1/ ! .. i:?O.'·.t.G .. _ 

2.7 
.30.3 
38.0 
3.9 
7.2 

l7.1 
19.3 

16l.2 

11.4 
4.6 

15·0 
22.0 
n.a. 
22.7 
16.7 
l6.7 

6.7 

32.0 
3;5.4 
lLf.4 
}2.4 
75.6 
72.4 
64.0 
l4.9 
5.5 

3 
5 

lO 
l 
5 
4 
9 

25 

l 
6 
4 

35 
n.a. 

6 
3 
9 
4 

38 
14 
14 
lO 
3 

l3 
3 
3 
1 

I 

3.2 
33.6 
50.3 
6.8 
7.4 

20.1 
19.2 

l66.2 

7.7 
4.0 

21.1 
29.8 
n.a. 
26.9 
20.8 
24.5 
10.l 

.j' 39.4 
29.7 

1 12.3 
i 18.2 
! 135.8 
I 78.8 

I
· 67.9 

lO.6 
6.3 

:;; 
;5 

13 
1 
S 
4 

10 
2 Lf 

1 
4 
5 

40 
11.D.. 

7 
3 

10 
5 

1,0 

13 
12 

7 
G 

l l f 
:; 
2 
l 

27. Argentina 47.9 4 47.8 .3 
28. Brazil 79.6 5 I 70.3 5 
29. Chile 1..1 \ (0) '1..4 I (0) 

,30. Mexico 2~.8' (0) i 2.3 i (0) 

1.31 • Uruguay 15.0 __ 7 ___ ~ I._~~ . .J 2 

I~~!'.~ , I I 
i32. Cuba 105.0 I 19 1 535. 0 (f)1 8!5(f) 

1_ .. ____ --.. ---. .:.~'7::- - ... '. -. ....- - ''; .-. _'.!.:- ;';:" 

1 9 6 2 

Qil1ion 1% of total 
US t imports 

6.2 5 
34.0(a) 6 
53.8(c) 14 
B.6 1 
3.6 7 

,2u.1 4 
i 31.0 13 
1191.7 25 

I 
I 

I 
! 

7.0 : 
6.2(b) I 

22.1 
23.8 
n.a. 
13.0 I 
19.4(e) 
22.2(c) 
6.7 1 

2 
6 
7 

41 
27 

4 
4 
9 
3 

45.0 39 
38.9(b): 15 
17.0(e) \' 17 
27.6 8 

! 215.3 I 10 
i 112.7(c) I 17 

75.2(c) I; 5 
16.9 2 

5.2(b) 1 

!1[QQ!,-~ 

1. Cyprus 
2. Iran 
3. Iraq 
4. Israel 
5. Jordan 
6. Lebanon 
7. Syria 
8. U .. R (Egypt) 

\~ 
I 

9. Algeria 
10. Ethio pia 
11, Ghana 

1

12. Guinea 
13. Mali 
114. Morocco 
15. Nigeria 
16. Sudan 
17. Tunisia 
lB. Uganda 

ASIA 

19. Afghanistan 
20. Burma 
21. Cambodia 
22. Ceylon 

I 123. India 
24. Indonesia 

1
25 • .l'Jalaya 

1

26. Pakis tan 
27. Thailand 

ILATIN "MERIC ... , 

1r-N-J.\ T-o-N~-'f~-~e-~-~-~f~-~l-~D'1 
TABLE IV-B 6~:iif[i.~2 

TP.ADF. OF SBLECTE0 DEVBLOPING COUNTRIES ~ITH THE SOVIET 
9Q!lli!g]:.§~COtjNUNIsT'cHrN'A.ANijI·TS-SmLrJ:TES-

B. ~'2£~~Communi3t Countries 

) _ 1 9 6 o"'-;';'i'; .. _.. T - 1 9 6 2 -1 
'I million % of total I million! % of ·~citC'.l i Lli11ion ! % of total i 

US • oxport.: OS;! 1 __ "",:or.,:, ... _. US, I "port. j 
1.4 3 I 2.4 II 5 3.1 5 

2B.0 3 ,33.3 4 34.4 4 I 
4.1 1 I 4.8 I:: 10.0 1 i 
3.B 2 1 6.5 ~ 8.4 3 i 

1.1 10 I' o. 9 \. I) 1.1 8 I 
3.2 5 3.6.5 4.0 3 

22.3 22 27.6 25 40.5 24 I 
244.2 45 I 211.0 I if2i 178.2 44 

2.2 (0) 
0.6 1 

22.5 7 
12.6 23 
n.a. n.a. 
16.0 4 

9.6 2 
23.6 .13 
3.9 3 
6.1 5 

16.8 33 
13.4 6 

7·0 13 
37.5 10 

107.8 8 
70.3 8 

143.9 7 
30.7 8 

8.8 2 

2.0 
1.3 

10.5 
16.4 
3.2 

17.2 
6.9 

21.2 
7.7 

10.0 

19.7 
41.3 
3.5 

33.9 
113.3 

77.4 
129.2 
27.0 
7.8 

(0 ) 
2 
3 

22 
11. I.;'. 

;; 
1 

12 
7 
9 

37 
16 

5 
10 

o 
I) 

10 
G 
7 
2 

2.0 
1. B (b) 

25.1 
12.3 

3·9 
20.4 . 

4.6(e)1 
23.6(c)\ 
6.2 
1.9(e), 

i 

I 

20.0 I' 
41.8 
6.9(e )1 

47.9 
163.9 

73.7(a)1 
126.6(c) 
13.4 

9.B(d) 

(0 ) 
2 
9 

27 
38 

6 
1 

13 
5 
2 

34 
13 
13 
13 
12 
13 

9 
3 
2 
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Notes ref'erring to Tables TVoA nnd IV • .B 
-~ ___ ._ .... ___ . ___ ._,_ ..... _....- .. _ __ .,._ v' . __ .... _ ____ . .,.., __ '. 

lUI data are based on of'f'icial trade statistics of' the 
developing countries unless otherwise indicated as estimates 
(seo (f') 

( 0) 

n.8..== 

lumual rate based on January/March f'igures 
Imnual rate based on January/Juno f'i&;uros 
iillllual rate based on January/Septembt;r f'igures 
lillllual rate based on January/October f'igures 
li.n.l'1ual rate based on January/November f'igures 
Estimate 

in tho column of' % of' total trade represents 
less than 19~ 

not available. 


	dAalj
	3*2

	Cyprus
	Iran
	8.6 !
	5 Jordan !
	6 Lebanon


	6 Lebanon

	AfHICn
	Morocco

	Nigeria
	i7. Tunisia
	21 Ceylon
	22 India

	24 i%..ïaya
	27 urgentha
	28 Brazil

